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Student Union prepares.for elections
by Liz Murphy
Staff Reporter
Open nominations for the
offices of President, Vice
President,
Secretary,
Trasurer and Chief Justice
were held at the January 28
and February 4 meetings of
the Student Union and will be
followed in the coming weeks
by primary and general
elections.
Primary elections will be
held on Monday.. February
10, and Tuesday, February 11
at various limes and locations

throughout the campus.
Winning candidates for the
positions of President, Vice
President and Chief Justice
will present their ideas on
various topics in a debate on
Thursday evening, February
13 at 8:30 p.m. in the Jardine
Room.
The offices of Secretary
and Treasurer are not sub-

jected to an open election. as
they are decided upon by the
Student Union Senate.

ple vote, especially comrouters , Their votes could
make a difference."

Susan Caraher, Chairman
A re<~ent student poll conof lhe Student Union Elections ducted by the Carroll News.
Committee is hoping for a (see FO:RUM, p. 3), resulted in
respectable number of an overall positive reaction to
students to participate in the the Sh.tdent Union and its
voting. "We've had low tur- functions here on campus.
nouts in recent years, and However, the poll also revealwould like to have more peo- ed that there is room for im-

Campus mail
deliveries
slowed down
by Norm Sajovie
The unexpected resignation
of a campus mail clerk on Friday, January 10 threatened to
prevent the normal processing of mail throughout the
............ depaitml!ilts or John
Carroll University.
Members of the campus
mail room were faced with
somewhat of a dilemma when
their mail clerk suddenly quit
during the middle of the work
day, abandoning a delivery
truck at a gas station and
leaving the mail room staff
shorthanded.
The sudden vacancy forced
many departmental secretaries to take matters into their
own hands, literally. Some
had to resort to picking up
their mail themselves while
others had to rely on the service of a few student workers.
While the normal flow of
mail was disrupted, the immediate situation posed no
major problems.
"Things seem to be going
along routinely," said Helen
Joyce, secretary to the Vice
President of Student Affairs.
Continued on Page 4

Earthquake
measured by
Seismology
FATHER OIT explains the seismograph which. records earth tremoi'S (left), to a group of
students from Vermillion.
-phot011 by Mike s t(l(:owycr.

Class gift program initiated
The Senior Class is in the
process of steps for a first
ever Senior Class Gift Project.

donated over three million
dollars back to the University in the past four years.
These donations produce adad benefits for students in the
form of scholarships and
financial aid, capital improvements, and renovations
and improvements of existing
buildings on campus. A goal
of One Million Dollars has
been set for 1985-86.
The Senior Class has designated the month of Feb-

Monday, January 27, 25
members of the Senior Class
were honored by the University at a Leadership Recognition Dinner. These individuals
have committed themselves to
representing both the University and the Class of '86 as
Class Agents. The Class
Agent Program initiated in
1976-77, consists of 365 alumni volunteers who annually
call upon their friends and
classmates to contribute to
Issues concerning the Midthe annual fund.
dle East are the focus of a
Through the Agent System, seminar series offered by the
alumni have generously JCU International studies program this semester.
"Today and Tomorrow, the
Key to World Peace and
Global Progress·· is the topic
Carmll .\:ews poll
of this first lecture. It will
p. 3
assesses Student l.'nion.
feature Dr. Abbas Alnasrawi
Harry Gauzeman discusses
of the University of Vermont's
quake changes
p.4
Economic Department.
Cabaret sr:nuts for
p. 6
talent.
Alnasrawi will address recent developments in the MidMen's basketball team
wins two in a row: in :1
dle East oil industry; ecowa" tie for first plar:c.
p . ll
nomic consequences of the
Iraq-Iran WQr; ai)d the

On the Inside:
Forum:
Features:
Entertainment:
Sports:

provement in the interaction
between students and the
Union itself.
"It's important that
students vote in the elections,'' said Jennifer Pugh.
current Student Union Vice
President. "The Student
Union represents all students
and it affects practically
every organization on campus. Everyone should take
time to cast their representative votes."
Students who wish to vote
should present a valid John
Carroll identification cal'd or
a drivers license.
Continued on Page 4

ruary as "66 Class Gift
Month. 1 ' Beginning this December, agents will contact
classmutes to commit to an
annual pledge of $25. for a
ten year period of time. This
money will remain in a class
directed ftmd to be presented
to the University at their 10th
class reunion.
For further information con·
tact Kerry R. Volkmann,
Director of the Annual Fund
397-4344.

Middle East talk offered
economic dimension of the
Palestine question.
The letuce wiU take place in
the Grasselli Library Lecture
Room, Thursday, February 6
at 4 p.rn. Visitors and guests
are welcome.

J~CU

An earthquake rolled
through the Cleveland area at
11:46 a.m. last Friday, measuring 5.0 on the Reichter
scale and lasting 49.3
seconds.
According to Fr. William
Ott, SJ, head of the Seismology Department here at
John Carroll, the epicenter
was located about seven
miles northeast of Chardon,
Ohio.
This is Y(ithin twelve miles
of the Perry nuclear Power
Plant. An inspection of this facility, located in North Perry,
Ohio, by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission found "no
major structural damage."
The only facility of its kind
in Ohio. Carroll's Seismology
Department was flooded with
local news reporters for the
afternoon. Television channels 3. 5 and 8 aired reports
from the scenic Bohannon
Science Center here on
campus.
Continued on Page 4

rapist convicted

In his second trial before a jury, Floyd J. Hull, 29, has
beerl found guilty of the rape, kidnapping and felonious
assault of a JCU student committed January 31, 1985.
Common Pleas Jl,ldge Robert E. Feighan wiU sentence Hull
from 10 to 25 years on each of the rape and kidnapping
char'ges and 3 to 15 years for felonious assault.

EDITORIAL
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Doing Cuptd•s "Work
Although we're scarcely halfway through a Cleveland
winter, cries of cabin fever and boredom are -already being
heard throughout the land.
But the Carroll News has a remedy for the winter doldrums.
This miracle cure is not a drug; it is not hypnosis. Our cure
is none other than our annual Carroll News Valentine's Day
Classified Ad Sale.
With a classified in our special Valentine's section, you can
add a little spice to your relationship, get the attention of that
special someone, or tell your ex how you really feel about them.
Best of all, these adds can run anonymously. The object of your
affections will be held in the grasp of secrecy until you feel
the time is right to reveal yourself.
All you have to do to partake in this once-a-year event is
clip out the ad form on page 5 of this issue, fill in your passionate epistle, and drop it and your payment off either at our
table in the Recplex Atrium or in the Carroll News office. Then
just sit back and watch cupid's arrows fly.
The choice is yours. Either remain bored and lifeless, trapped in the v.inter. or animate your lovelife with a Carroll News
Valentine's ad and escape the clutches of lonely desperation.

DON'T WI>A.I.'{ . . ITt f'RiJJ.AW
~(A~T /l IJIJTHU
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!

Blood drive alright
Last week's blood drive was deemed a success by the
Military Science Department here at John Carroll.
Although 220 pints of blood were collected. this stiU fell
short of the drive's goal of 250 pints.
The main problem seems to be one of awareness. So to jump
the gun a bit and inform the community at large, the next drive
is scheduled for April 9 and 10.
250 pints from a student population of roughly 3,600 is not
that much to ask. especially when this life giving gift is in such
J--~=~"ft...,..•denlad.

So let's got out there and dona to to reach the next driva·s
goal in April.

Taking Stock
With tho campus bookstore securely lodged in its new
facility. most students expected better service and a larger
selection of items. Most have been disappointed. Complaints
have centered mainly around what the store stocks on its
shelves. or. in some cases. what it doesn't stock on its shelves.
But the bookstore, commendably enough. has decided to
take steps to determine campus reaction and to respond to this
reaction. On page 6 of this issue is a form designed to lot
students voice their suggestions for the store's improvement.
Here is a chance for students to do something more constructive thnn merely complain, and it is an opportunity that they
should lake advantage of.
The bookstore, in trying to serve its customers better. has
acted responsibly; now it is up to the students to do the same.

Letters to the Editor
Patriot Responds
In the last issue of 1'he Cor-

roll News. the Forum discussed "U.S. paranoia of Soviets."
I was amazed at how critical
someone could be of the
United States. as if we were
the antagonists of the world.
It has been refreSihing to
witness·tbe resurgence of patriotism sweeping across the
nation since the Reagnn administration came into power.
Now Hollywood is finally

picking up on the idea of glorifying the greatest place on
Earth, which can hardly be
called childish and inane. It
is actually a healthy attitude
to have. and it gives the American people a sense of pride.
America should be portrayed
as a savior of the world struggling against the evils of communism because we are, in a
sense, ''the good guys:·
The producers have us believe that the world depends
on our nation because this is
the truth. Anyone who doesn't
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see this is short sighted. How
many third world countries
do we provide with food
which would otherwise be the
responsibility of the Soviet
Union? Without our grain
supply, the Soviets themselves
would go hungry. There are
numerous cases of countries
who take advantage of our
capitalist society by borrowing money from us and later
de cia ring de fault. contributing to our national debt.
Without the United States to
bail everyone out, the world
would be in shambles.
To believe that the Soviets
have "rethought their ambitions" is verv naive. A realist
would see that since the Russian revolution of 1917. their
only goal has been world
domination set forth by Lenin
and Stalin, and continuing
with their successors. If Gorbachev is changing this strategy, then tho Sandanistas
would be taken out of Central
America. It has to be assumed
that the majority of news out
of Moscow is propaganda.
The author of last week's
Forum article expressed a
concern for feeding the poor.
The solution was to use funds
that are set aside for defense.

Continued on Page 3
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CARROLL NEWS POLL

Student union gets favorable rating

by Neil E. Kor eman
Last week. a poll was conducted to assess the political
attitude of the students here
at John Carroll. Questions
were asked of both resident
and commuter students to
determine how the current
Student Union government
was faring in their opinion.
The overall attitude of the
student body is one of mild interest. A quarter of the offcampus students polled considered the Student Union as
"unimportant." Most of the
commuters (50%} found it to
be "fairly important." A majority of r esidents (55o,;,}
labeled the Student Union as
"very important." and none of
those residents polled considered it as "unimportant."
In determining the "most
important function' · of the
Student Union. only 20% of
the respondents considered it

to be communica tion. 17%
considered entertainment as
the Student Union's primary
purpose. Overall. 44% considered "representa tion of
the student body" to be the
most important.
Only 17% of those polled
had attended at least one Student Union meeting. The majority of these were by far
resident students; only one
commuter respondent had
been to a meeting.
Even so. two thirds of the
respondents favor the new
Student Union bill which requires at least one member of
each chartered student organization to attend Student
Union meetings. 13% opposed
this legislation. half of them
commuters.
In describing the present
administration. most students
{52%) rated it as "good".
13% of residents students

gave it an "excellent" rating,
but no commuters responded
in a similar maMer, Only 6%
considered the current administration "poor."
So It seems that the current
Student Union is holding its

')\. majority of resident
studen ts labeled the
Student Union as
'very importane .."
own. Students seem to have
con fidence in the officers
oven though only 6°il c:ould
name all five of them. The attendance bill, this administration's most important act. has
the student body's approval.
and they recognjze the Student Union as their representative on campus.
But the results bring up a

point for further reflection.
The resident population.
smaller in number than the
commuter's. appears to be
more actively involved on
campus. The Student Union.
although very effective in
reaching on campus students
with signs in the cafeteria
and bulletins in the dorms. is
failing to incorporate the majority of students in its
activities.
This problem is not unique
to this administration though.
Commuter students. spending
less time on ca mpus by
nature. seem to take a less active role in extracurrkulars
than residents. The Student
Union should concentrate on
reaching the commuters and
incorporating them into its
daily functions. Perhaps banners similar to those posted in
the cafeteria could be placed
in the commuter lounges in

the Administration and
Science buildings to achieve
this end.
One final point deserves
remark. Last semester. the
Academic Senate was disbanded and the Faculty
Forum came into being. Many
students felt this would exclude them from the decisionmaking process. However. the
student body seems to feel the
Student Union's purpose is
the representation of their
positions. It is the responsibility of the Student Union to
keep this in mind and work
with the Faculty Forum and
the administration to fully express the students' concerns
and ensure their equal representation before these groups.

Special thanks go to Bdon
Burr and Louw Devine for
their help in conducting this

poll.

Challenger heroes not to be forgotten

by Joseph J. Ranyak
there came the order to
"Throttle
Up," and the ShutThis article is dedicated to
the memory of the seven tle exploded ferociously. At
brave astronauts who lost first J saw the solid rocket
their lives on January 28, booster fly free and hoped it
1986 in the explosion of the was the shuttle. But alas. this
was a faint hope as it was imSpace Shuttle Challenger.
possible for the ship to escape
Do you remember where the grasp of the powerful exyou were when you first plosion. Over and over they
heard of the Space Shuttle showed the horrible explotragedy? I was at home doing sion; over and over I hoped
my English homework and for a sign of survivors.
watching T.V. when the newsThe TV commentators read
caster broke in. 1 thought lhal off the names of the crew:
he was just going to show the Michael Smith. pilot: Francis
liftoff because the first "Dick" Scobee. commander:
teacher-astronaut was on Ellison Onizuka. first Haboard. Jle then said it explod- waiian astronaut; Gregory
ed. Exploded? My God no! Jarvis. payload specialist:
Then come the replay which Ronald McNair: Judith Reswill be etched in all of our nik. Akron native who was
memories till the day we die. especially adept at using the
The liftoff looked normal as "Canada Arm"; and Christa
Challenger blasted off into the McAuliffe, the "Teacher in
blue Cape Canaveral sky. Just space" who was to have
After o minute had passed. broadcast a two hour lesson

from the shuttle, hand picked
by President Reagan. All
her oes who live their lives
for America. to explore the
·'final frontier.'·

100 straight flawless shuttle honor these brave Americans
flights. These brave seven by naming the next seven
wiU never be forgotten as long moons found around Uranus
as tbe program goes on or as - Smitb, Scobee. Onizuka.
long as our quest for know- McNair }arvis, Resnik and
ladae
ilour.iabee.. j will a~_,. WcA:slU#t M•r: l ll ~
No one tmmt liiif'lltffil!llr
remember
them a long with condolences to the~mmes.
the world so much since the
the
rest
of
the
nation as peo- here is an address you can
assassination of John F. Kenple
who
gave
their
lives to bet- write to:
nedy in 1963. This was the
Johnson Space Center
first in-flight fatal disaster in ter the quality of life here in
America.
Astronaut
Affairs Office
the history of NASA. and the
Houston.
Toxas
77058
Our
Congressman
wants
to
first true failure in the shuttles· five-year history. 24 perfect missions went up before
this catastrophe. Every liftoff
is a miracle.
Although the design of the space shuttle was declared
Yes. this is a setback. But
"fundamentally sound" by William Graham. acting NASA
we must forge forward in our
Director. President Reagan has appointed a twelve member
exploration of space. None of
independent commission to investigate the cause of the exthe astronauts would have
plosion which killed the seven astronauts aboard the
wanted the program to end
ChaUenger last Friday. The commission will take over
and therefore. in their meNASA's responsibility for investigating the tradgedy.
mories. we should make more
progress. We cannot let them
0
0
0
be forgotten. and the best
memorial to them would be
As the election date approaches in the Phillipines, it
appears that Corazon Aquino is gaining the advantage on
incumbent President Ferdinand Marcos. The Roman
Catholic church in the Phillipines issued a pastoral Jetter
Friday calling for ''clean elections". which prompted a warmunist economy. Hopefully.
ning from President Marcos to the church officials torethis would lead to a reform or
main impartial.
abolishment of their system.
0
0
A final note. Make sure to
watch the upcoming TV
Washington announced Sunday that two U.S. warships
movie. "Amerika." on ABC.
would return to the disputed Gulf of Sidra sometime next
Supposedly, it will show what
week to conduct exercises ;in the area. The European
life in America would be like
Economic Community agreed to support Washington's sancunder communist rule. If they
tions against nations which "actively support terrorism."
portray it accurately, then it
should prove to be more fri0
d
0
ghtening than The Day After.
Sincerely.
The House of Representatives voted Monday to require
health warnings on smokeless tobacco products. The bill,
Jim Damiaini
approved by a voice vote, requires a warning label on
Ed. note: Last week's Forum
packages and bans television t~nd radio advertisements for
article concerning the Soviets
such products.
was written by Neil Koreman.
'

,A

New~

Around the World

Letters to the Edltor
Contin ued from Page 2
a typical. unimaginative
answer that one expects from
a "left-winger.··
A more creative approach
to feed the poor involves the
Soviet Union. The liberals
won't like this, but it would be
effective. To supply the less
fortunate. we should halt

grain shipments to the Soviets
and send their share to the
underdeveloped countries.
This would solve two problems: firs t. we feed the poor
and second the hungry people
of the Soviet Union will be
forced to take some mind of
action. i.e .. to rebel against
the inadequacies of their com-
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Quake causes shakeup
by Harry Gauz.eman
An earthquake is certainly
nothing to sneeze at, and very
few people around here were
sneezing last Friday when the
earth shook for a few moments.

In all of my years here, 1
remember no other such quivers from the bosom of Mother
Earth. and it was interesting
to behold the widespread
changes that these tremors
caused here.

ROTC was seen hastily digging trenches and erecting
sandbagged fortificaitons
around the Recplex. "Our Intelligence inHially indicated
at it was a Russian aUack,"
said Rear Admiral Ridem.

Earthquake measured here
..

Con tinued from Page 1
school children showed up for
This week, it will coUabo- a tour at 12:30 p.m. Friday
rate with field units from afternoon.
throughout the country to pinEarthquakes in the area are
point the epicenter. Groups infrequent. the last occured in
from Michigan, Massachu- 1958, and a re "generally not
setts. Missouri, Kentucky and this big," according to Ott.
the National Geological
He said an aftershock, areSurvey are now in the area. peat of Friday's events. was
According to Ott. the earth- possible and he "wouldn't be
quake was "unexpected" and surprised" if it happened. The
set off a bun of activity in his time and magnitude of a
department which heightened possible aftershock cannot be
when a group of Vermillion predicted.

The second holds that after
the glaciers Ohio once supported had melted, the Earth
began to rebdund and had
finally reached the point of a
quake on Friday.

Cam.pus ntall deliveries

Place this face

Continued from Page 1
"Most of the time, at least on
this part of the campus. student helpers have been handling the mail."
The man room department
1s prtfseoay wOJ'i.ing to fill the
nann-academic staff vacancy.
In a memorandum circulated
throughout most of the university's departments. prospective employees were told that
they had until January 31 to
submit their applications.
The new mail clerk's primary duties would include

gathering mail for delivery
throughout the faculty, picking up departmental mail for
processing, and making various trips to the post office.
" 1 gueaa that we're just

stuck untiJ we fmd someone to
repJace him," said Mr. Frank
Palmeri, supervisor for clerical services. "it's a shame
that it had to happen this
way. He has received an official notice and he won't be
coming back.''

There are two theories as to
the cause of the quake. The
first places our area on a
theoretical rift running from
an area of heavy earthquake
activity in the St. Lo~s area
and one of the north of Maine.

by Lois Lookback
Once again. terror is
struck into the heaJrts of
JCU fgculty alumni as yet
another photo returns from
the past to haunt one of
them. See if you can identify this member of the business faculty. who grs•duated in the mid-fifties. If you
give up. look to the left for
the answer. (Who knows
who will be next?)

El ections
Continued from Page 1
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Buy a love ad.
Pages

The times and locations for
voting in both the primary and
general elections wilJ be the
same on aU dates: 9 a.m. to 11
a.m. in the Science Center: 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Recplex.
1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the base-ment of the Administration
building. 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Recplex and 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. in the Library.

Now Hiring experienced Waitresses · Hosts
Di shwashers · Cooks · Salad prep.

Fill out an applicat ion
mon-sat 7:30
-10:00
am
pm

1820 COVENTRY RD:
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS

"We were ready to give our
lives for John Carroll" ROTC
is due to receive a medal from
Governor Celeste for "valor in
the face of no danger at aU.''
Insecurity, meanwhile, had
called all troops on duty to the
Belvoir Guardhouse and had
them barricade themselves
inside. As far as 1 could determine, they are all still in
there.
By far the most sweeping
reforms, however. are taking
place over in the Seismology
Department. In just those few
brief moments this department was transferred from a
dull, humdrum cave to a glittering beehive of activity. awe
of schoolchildren and grist for
the media mill.
In fact. it is rumored that
Father Spott, department
head, raced for the restroom
as soon as the tremors hit to

comb his hair and to put on
some pancake makeup. No
one had to tell him the t this
was an opportunity for fame
which he could not let slip
away. and he performed well
in front of the TV cameras.
It is also rumored that Fr.
Spott will capitalize on his
newly acquired fame. He is
going to take up residence
(with his seismograph, of
course) in a hip condo somewhere along the San Andreas
fault , where earthquakes are
much more frequent and he
will be handy for interviews
and appearances on the Carson Show.
So. even though this earthquake was harmless, it is nice
to know that we would be protected if a ser ious one came
along. And watch your late
night television listings for the
appearance of the Earthquake King.

Student Union Notes
by Cathy Mah er
The nominations for Student Union Executive Offices as
of last nights Student Union Meeting a re for President: Dave
Clifford and Craig Tyler~ for Vice-Preaident: John Graf.ia; for
Chief Justice: Tom Ruddy. Dave Messina, &: Ed Hammele.
(Primaries for Chief Justice will be February lOth & 11th.)
Nominations for Student Union Secretary and Treasurer will
remain open until next Tuesday the 11th with Candice
Staszkiewicz the lone nominee for Secretary and Kevin Randall for Treasurer. Students interested in the Secretary or
Treasurer position for the Student Union please contact Sue
Caraher at 371-9215.
Organizations wishing to have their announcements read
on WUJC's ''Noon Newscast" see Dave Sipple.
Centennial Earthquake T-shirts are available from Jr. Class
officers.
Jennifer Pugh and Martin J. Barr will be taking aclions this
week against organizations not fulfilling the mandatory Student Union attendance requirements.
See you next Tuesday at 5:15 in the Jardine Room!

COMEBACK
.EARLY
Sunday I March 9 I 8:00 pm
The Chieftains
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Question
of the
Week

"I was in a building built on

stilts and the ceiling crack·
ed.''
Jeff Leonard. senior
Kent State

Page 5

"I was in the Snack Bar. I
thought a bunch of peop1e
were jumping up and down."
Mary Carolin e Pelagalli
senior

by Dan Leamon
and Mike Champa

Where were you
when the

earthquake hit,
and what
happened?

"I was in class and the
walls started shaking. My
teacher never even stopped
talking!"
Karen Susanna, senior

" I was in the· cafeteria. I
thought that I had indigestion."

Jiln Lorden, junior

" I was at SAGA and missed it completely."
Ed Stevens, fr eshman
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Perms, Haircutting, Hair Design

For the look of today, walk
in or call

and Higbee's

581-6200

-/"! C A R R 0 L L
0 Nassau
From $334.00
0 Mexico (Cancun, Puerto Vallarta,
Acapulco)
From $499.00
0 Bermuda From $324.00
0 Ft. Lauderdale From $324.00 (hocet only s ttwl
I
0 Daytona Beach From $339.001hotdont)St741 1
0 London/ Paris From $499.00
All prices include 7 mghts hoteL round tnp a•r
transportation and College W~ks acuv•t•~- Ba~
on quad occupancy. Call for triples and doublt
suppltments. Airfare Supplements Bahama'>(S-10.00 Boston. BWI. Phtladelphta. $100.00 Chtcago or
Cleveland) Bermuda-($100.00 Chtcago or
Cleveland! Ft. Lauderdale-($50 00 Boston.
L.:...:._:....~.:........;......:.-~~~~ Phtladclph•a. BWI. Chteago. Clt,dandl
Daytona Beach-<$40.00 lmton.
, ChiCago & Cleveland. S20.00 from

II
II
II
I
I

1
1

II
I

awol

'
~-"'
FSOFI~Nc
t Madi~n A\enu~

College Weeks

Ne" Ynrk. N. y 10022

0
0

212-355-4705
i)e.lmatton _

_

0
0

March 0 I . March 08
0 March 29 · April OS
March 08 · March IS
0 April OS· April12
March 15 • March 22
0 April 12 · April 19
March 22- March 29
Dtpanurt <.:icy_ _ _ _ _ __

0 Sound!> Good. I'm rt'ady to party and enclo~ $50.00 d eposic
0 Rush me mort' information
Nam~> ---

•

S1a1e - - - -

C)

CLASSIFIED SPECIAL!

Write That Speeial .someone
rJ
a Message
(']
V

(please print>

V

D

LINE 1
. LINE 2
LINE 3
ALL .J LINES • $1.00

LINE 4

~ RATES: Line 1, 2
~

& 3 for only $1.00!.

each additional word 5¢ each

Messages must be received before 5:00 Fridav, Feb. 7

Addrt'~' --------- - - - - - -

Cuy - - - - - - - - - -

~ alentine

N EW S
daY:-======~=======

z,p,_ __

----------~~--~---------~~~~~

Drop this form with payment at our tables in t he Ad Building basement
and the Recplex from 10:00 AM to 1:00PM dally or at the CN office anytime.
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LTS Musical needs students" helping hand
by Amy Wasserstrom
· Have you ever had a burn·
ihg desire to be in the theatre,

out aro terrified of being on
stage? Well. now is your
~hance to help offstage. The
Little Theatre is doing a pro~uction of Cabaret and help is
(leeded.
"It's a show I've wanted to
do for a while. so I presented
it
to Mr. Kennedy and it was
I

accepted," said Laurel Gregory. Director. Gregory hopes
to cast about 18 to 25 people
for the musical.

meeting and read-through of
the play on Sunday, February
9 at 7:30 p.m. in the Little
Theatre.

interested should try to attend
Sunday also. A pianist is
espec1ally needed as soon as
possible.

People are needed for
crews in charge of se1 buildmg. costumes. makeup, light·
ing and stage crew. Anyone
with a special talent for any
of these or a general interest
in helping fellow students is
urged to come to a general

A very important aspect of
a musical is obviously the
music. Musicians are needed
for the production. The instruments desired for this
production are piano. drums.
bass. clarinet, trumpet and
saxophone. los I rumentalists

lt•s a real switch
The 9th Annual Valentine's
Day Turn-Around Dance take
place Friday. February 14.
Sponsored by Murphy Hall,
this dapce gives the women a

Cabaret is a student produclion. It relies on students
to make it successful. so your
cooperation is essential.

chance to invite the man of
their choice to join in the fun.
Festivities begin at 7:00
p.m. with cocktails at Stouffer's Inn on the Square's
Grand Ballroom. followed by
dinner at 8:00 and dancing
until 1:00 a.m. Music will be
provided by OJ Eddie Allman.
Tickets for this last big
dance of the school year are
on sale in the Atrium through
February 12, and sell at
$45.00 per couple.

lCIASSifiEml
Business
1981 Honda Accord four door. green
outomalic. I owner. low mileage
$4800.00. Coli 562-9668.
Lonely. Need a date? Call Oaletime
1-800-972-7676.
Part-lime counter parson needed.
Shaker Hts. and Maple Hts. Dry
cleaner, call 475-2660.
SINGLES: collage graduates and
students are meeting new Crieods
through our newsletter and events.
ConfidenUal. The Coterie. P.O. Box
2021, Akron. 011 44309.
Tutoring-Term Papers, and English
Certified Teacher, call joan at
381-4522.

Meal for 2

Only

5

5.95

Includes a 12"
1 Item Pizza

Plus
2 - 12 oz:. Cokes
Fast, Free Delivery

Now Open for Lunch

•

This Spring Break, if you and your friends
are thinking about heading to the slopes, the
beach or just home for a visit, Greyhound' can
take you there. For only $99 or less, round trip.
From February 15 through April 27, all you
do is show us your college student I.D.. card
when you purchase your ticket. Your ucket will

Expires Feb. 19, 1986
One coupon per pizto
Our drivers corry less thon $20.00.
lomited delivery oreo.
:

m<n<UOIIS•PI'IY O!l'erdl'e.:u•d/IS1'&6 Ollerbnuu'CI NO(YibdLnConacla

..

t!:IIAoo leave the driving to us~

II

= "

1465 Chester Ave., 781-1400
········· ·· ·········~·· · ·

1982 Warrensville Ctr.

\\11011'fa<11ll\'lldrollrt:< otudtnll D. arduponrur<1»><. };ootbnd.<coWilHppl) TICI<mttf
ntlrlli'INI<tablrond aoocl roc ....,... on Grc)'llouncl t..ne..lnc: .• andotbn puuapaunec:amm Urwn

u~ *GO GREYHOUND

·'

381-5555

then be good for travel for 15 days from the date
of purchase.
So this Spring Break, get a real break.
Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $99 or less.
For more infonnation, call Greyhound.

.to's
.uv.,..,
,...,

1984 Oomtnctt Piuo

-r•'•

I l

"

I
I

I

I

...... ' .. _""'-P.-""""~"'""'f"'!'~..
~
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women's streak ends at 6
by Megan Root
to Thiel a ftel;' going into points short as the game endStaff Reporter
overtime.
ed 76-72 in favor of the
The cagers fought quite a Tomcats.
The women's basketball
Despite their heartbreaking
team stretched their winning battle throughout the whole
streak to six games last game. The score was tied loss to Thiel, the team reThursday. as they blasted 29-29 at half-time and ended mains a tough contender in its
Teamwork.
Oberlin with a 93-36 victory. 35-35 forcing both teams to conference.
The Streaks seemed to have "fight it out" in overtime play. dedication. and strategies
the game locked away at the Expecting a defensive battle from coach Joa Spicuzza have
half as they entered the at both ends of the court, the guided the girls throughout
locker room with a 43-21 lead. cagers kept pace with Thiel the season and will be the
and fought for a victory.
main factors leading them
Defensively, the Cagers conDetermination and offen- back on their winning streak.
trolled the boards as centers
sive and defensive effort were All the players are very opMichaela Kempton and senior
not enough to stop the opposi- tomistic about r eaching
captain Mary Vollmer outtion. The cagers came up four playoff action.
rebounded Oberlin in the
back court. With excellent
ball control and shooting, the
offense remained on the attack and sealed the victory,
from Saturday's swim meet
by Mark Trainor
boosting the team's overall
against Grove City, the Blue
record to 10-4.
St4ff Reporter
Streaks had a chance to
Just when it looked as
In lieu of All-American defeat the solid Wolverine
though nothing could possibly
diver Mike Brooks' absence team but fell short 56-38.
go wrong, the cagers winning
streak came to a sudden halt
as they suffered a tough
defeat Saturday a gainst
Thiel. Despite strong offensive and defensive attempts
by freshmen forward Audrey
W a rnock (27 points ) and
sophomore forward Mary Unti (9 rebounds), the team fell

ing in the season, the cagers
will attempt victories at their
opponents' gyms on three of
five occasions.

Basketball action continues
February 8 as the Streaks
take on Bethany at hoJJile.
With only five games remain-

PAC Standings
TEAM

PAC:

.John Carroll
Grove City
Thiel
Hiram
Carnegie-Mellon
Washington & Jefferson
Bethany

w

L PCT.

5
5
5

2

GB
2 .714 -

2

3
5
5
6

4

2
2
1

.714
.714
.571
.286
.286

.143

AU:

-

-

w
11
8

PCI

L

5
7
7
8

.688
.533
.533
.467

8
7
3 11 .214
3 11 .214
1 14 .067

1
3
3
4

Aqua Streaks nudged by Grove City
Going into the meet BroWI!l'S
philosophy was to get some
good times and get ready Kor
the PACs. That is exactly
what happened, as JCU tuJrned a potential blowout int<~ a
respectable showing. "Thtey
{Grove City} are solid all tlhe
way through. They don't ha,v e
any exceptional swimmers,
but they have depth, " Sclid
JCU coach Brown.

The women swimmers had
the afternoon off, as Grove City did not field a women's
team. Although freshman
Lisa Billhardt swam with her
male counterparts in the
500m freestyle event in an attempt to qualify for PACs, she
fell just short of the qualifying
mark. "She's (Billhardt) a
fighter. She never gives up, "
said Sailors.
The Streaks travel to WP.st
Virginia on Saturday to face
the Bisons of Bethany in a
PAC meet. " They have always been a good team in the
p ast ," observed Sailors .
Allet r w'r•IIWr a1 ,.,.,_
mark will not be repeated, the
Conference Championship
can still be won by the Aqua
Streaks as the championship
meet is decided by the teams
on lha l day.
All records previous to that
day are not a factor in the
fina l standings.

Brown swam some of the
team off their individua l
events . Down 16-0 a t the
outset of the meet due to lhe
Graduate Record Exam tha t
Brooks was la king, h e
-SINabr 8W8Jir lfiiNt'Wftft
Sailors, Rober to Aldave, a d
Crhis Villari all turning in
their per sonal best times.
Mike Weber took s e c on d
place in the 200 meter individual medley as did Sailors
in the 50m freestyle. "We had
BLAST OFF- Senior Ron Sailors takes aim Saturday at his . some great swims out of the
50 meter freestyle race.
guys today," said Sailors.

Hockey club drops
Kenyon, Oberlin
OFFICIAL
BEACH
TRIPS

On Saturday, the Yeomen of
Oberlin played host to the
Blue Streaks. After falling
The John Carroll leers behind 3·0 Jerry Auld put the
unleashed their potent of- leers on the board with 1:19
fense last weekend and the left in the first period. The
result was a total of 15 goals Streaks came alive and
in two games.
scored four more unanswered
On Friday. January 31, the goals to give them a 5-3 lead
Streaks taUied two goals in after two periods.
the first two minutes of the·
In a wild third period which
game and coasted to a 6-1 victory against visiting Kenyon saw a total of eight goals
scor ed, the Streaks held back
College.
Freshman Dan Soucie open- Oberlin to record a 9-7 win.
ed the scoring less than a
Leading the way for the
minute into the fi rst period 3-1-1 John CarroU was centerand added another to give man Steve Carvallo with five
Carroll a 2-0 lead. Drue points including three
Carney also hit for a pair of Lamplighters.
goals. Adding solos were
Todd Rae and Pete O'Connor.
Linemate Todd Rae also
Goaltender Mike Starshak registered a hat trick featu rheld the opponents scoreless ing the game-winner. Recoruntil his shutout was spoiled ding a goal and assist each
with only 1:58 left in the were John McCool and Pete
O'Connor.
contest.
by Tom Maggio
Staff Repor ter

ii

Casey's Coutt
by D&onis c;asey. Sports Editor
I•

,

Juhola n&Dle d PAC "PIJ~yer of the Weetu •..
Sophomo~:e forward ~dy Juhola was named PAC
" Player of the Week" fo*' his performances in conference
games against Grove CUy and Thiel. Juhole poured in 20
points in each game. sn•;>t 16 of 27 (59 %) fr{)m the field. ·
8 of 9 (89 %} at the line. snared 14 reboWtds a nd addea
16 assists ... This markf! the second time a Blue Streak
pltcyer has garne red
a wa rd this season. Craig Huffman won the honor fol'i the week of January 12--1 8.

n«r

0

CJ

0

D

0

Blue/Gold club to bufh!j loge in Carroll Gym...
Jim Mason. president 'of the Blue/Gold JCU's a thletic
booster club, an.nouncec~ plans for a meeting and social
room complete with log~ type sealing. The room, as mentioned earlier in this coJwnn. wiU be named in honor of
the late Herb Eisele. th(t~winn.ingest football coach in JCU
history... The room will ~ located at the east end of the
floor on the second !eve overlooking the gym floor . The
space is now occupie(:~ by the trQph.y cases and the
haltway adjacent the athletic .officers. Final plans are
still as yet un~ded anH will become finalized as bud8et
and other major factof are settled.
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Cagers
move into share of r.rst place
.
Last Wednesday, the Wolover Grove City and Thiel
have propelled the young Blue verines of Grove City invaded
Streaks into a 3-way tie for the Carroll Gym and were
promptly trounced 72-58 befirst place in the PAC.
hind 24 points from sophomore skywalker Jim Berger.
JCU jumped out to an 11
point halftime lead with Andy
Juhola's 14 points as the
Streaks shot a blistering 64%
from the field. The gap was
widened to 17 after only 2
minutes of second half action.
Carroll proceeded to outscore
Grove City 34-31 in the period
en route to their 6th victory of
the season.
Coach Tim Baab effectively
used a solid ball-control lineup which milked the clock and
produced easy baskets late in
the game. Juhola contributed
a team high 7 rebounds in the
contest.
On Saturday night in front
of a boisterous Alumni Night
TIP IN - Sophomore forward Andy Juhola prepares to sink crowd, the cagers disposed of
two of his twenty points to help JCU topple Thiel83-68 Satur- the Thiel Tomcats.
The Streaks scored a seaday at CarroU Gym.
photo by Beth Bonano
by Mark Amendola
& Greg Koerner
Staff Reporters
Two conference victories

•

son high 83 points as 4 players reached double figures
and held Thiel to 68 points,
well below their average.
Freshman guard Craig Huffman led the way with 24
points on 11 of 18 shooting.
The Streaks won the battle of
the boards 42-23 and played
the t~·ansition game very well.
"I thought we improved our
shot selection and the guys
played grea t team defense."
said a pleased Baab.
Thiel coach Posey Rhoades
pinpointed his Tomcats· problems. "We didn't get the

STREAK SCRIBBLES: The Alumni game on
Saturday saw the Odd Years team defeat the Even Years.
John Colombo '83 and Jeff Metzgar '85 each had 22 points
... The Thiel game marked the season debut of the Barnyard Cheer ... Thiel has not won at JCU in 16 years ...
Huffman is averaging nearly 19 points a game, second in
the PAC ... Berger continues to lead the team in rebounding with 7.9 per game. sixth in the PAC ... A keen spectator located an errant Ric Harris contact lens during
Saturday's victory ...

No. 6 grapplerS trounce W&J 4&3
by Dennis Casey,
Sports Editor
Continuing in their quest for
a twentieth consecutive PAC
wrestling championship as
well as a national championship, the Blue Streak grapplers throughly trounced the
Presidents of Washington &
Jefferson College 46-3.
The Presidents fielded
talented wrestlers in all but
one match (W&J freshman
John Lapcevic (158 Jbs.) was
forced out due to strep throat)
but the JCU matmen were all
but flawless in 8 of the 9 remaining matches. Only Tony
DeCarlo, Jr. was bested at the
167 lb. level.
"We felt very confident
going in." offered head coach
Tony DeCarlo. "W&J posted
some very good wrestlers, but
thankfully we had the skill to

win all but one of our mat- dent Chris Sovik. Mike Collies

ches."
Freshman Bill Martin
started things off right for the
Streaks by handily dropping
W&J freshman Tony Iulilano
18-4; the most points scored
by any one Streak on the day.
Things continued to look
bright for the Streaks as one
by one W&J wrestlers were
overpowered Qnd outmaneuvered by the obviously
superior matmen.
W&J gained their only
points as junior Greg Ferrero
defeated JCU sophomore Tony
De Carlo, Jr. 4-0. Ferrero's
sole loss against eight victories thus far this season
came at the hands of #2 nationally ranked Jim Wilt of
Thiel.
At 126 lbs., sophomore Pete
Hayek dominated over Presi-

==------------------- - ----...,
r------------------------:"1
1
1

'What can we do for you?.

1
I What would you like to see the JCU Bookstore carry? we
1 wantto serve.,ou better by carrying Items and articles you
1 want. List your suggestions below and drop them in the

fought for JCU's third straight
mat victory over a tough Warren Terhorst. Both wrestlers
were evenly matched. but Collice proved the better, shutting out Terhorst 12-{).
All-American and current
142 lb. NCIT champion Tom
BeMett had no trouble with
W&J's Jim Di Fillipo, ending
the short encounter with a
technical fall. one of three for
the day for JCU.

breaks we needed in the paint
and we definitely don't match
up well with Carroll,"
lamented Rhoades.
The Carroll attack was bolstered by Juhola 's 20 points
and 9 assists while Berger
and Steve Rayl added 10 and
12 rna rkers, respective} y.
Senior center Tom Wilhelm
provided an uplifting performance picking off 7 rebounds
and spanking a Thiel shot half
way back to Greenville, PA.
The Streaks return home on
February 12 to battle the Tartans of Carnegie-Mellon.

Freshman Tom DiCarlo was
the younger of two wrestlers
at U~e 150 lb. class but age
certainly was not a hindrance
to the victorious frosh as he
handily overpowered W&J
junior Tim Lacevic 13-4.
Blue Streaks Sam Walker
and Jeff King were victorious
in their respective 177 and
190 lb. matches. Walker
fought off a slight knee injury
at mid-match and King
recorded a technical fall to

set the stage for the drubbing
by Sal D'Angelo at the
heavyweight class.
D'Angelo and President
John Boyles bantered about in
the first period before
D'Angelo topped Boyles on a
technical fall to give JCU its
third fall of the day and a lopsided 46-3 PAC victory.
The Streaks are now ranked #6 in the nation, up from
#10, and ~ have wrestled
Mt. Union last night. Next action is Saturday at Ohio
University with Eastern
Michigan and Monday at PAC
rival Thiel.

Sports Feature

Ferstel swims toward goal
by DeeDee DeGidio
S taff Reporter
Mark Ferstel possesses a
quiet determination and posilive attitude that help make
him a star in his field. Ferstel.
captam· of th1's
year's swim
team, earned
the All-American title in the
50 yard freestyle last year.
This native Chicagoan has
been swimming the 50 and

100 yard freestyle events
since he was a freshman at
Loyola Academy. As a freshrna~ at Carroll, he was named
freshman MVP. He again was
honored as MVP last year.
Despite these accomplishments, he keeps pushing.
'Tm hoping to improve upon last year's time." he
stated. 'Td like to go top eight
in the nation in both the 50
and 100 ... that's really my
big goal.

Mark said that, although
this year's team has a slight
handicap with only ten swimmers, "The guys we do have
are quality swimmers- and
I think we'll do well because
of that."
When asked why he liked
swimming, Mark paused and
answered. "It involves both
individual effort. plus a lot of
team work."

Mark added that they also
box at the entrance to the bookstore. Only serious signed
have a ..great coach.· ''He •s
suggestions will be considered.
'-----------------------~ trying to rebuild the program
... I think we have a pretty
good future."
e
In The Btt~
e
Mark's dedication to the
e COLLEGE NITE
~UMP NITE
e sport
leaves him with little
e 1:\·erv Tt1esday
Et~ery Wednesdav
e time for
much else, but he
•
I'll\ :lll)••o~rllld,\\',·l••lltH·I "''"'''''I"''.IIl
.
•
managed to squeeze in a golf
game now and then.
.I
After graduation, he plans
e
\
(
m r NeiyiJi>Prlwj ,cJ Pull
e
to
get a job in his major field
Signature alP & DROP IN BOX
Date
of accounting.
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